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I am Jesus. And I want to say, 'Happy First Holy Communion Day!' In this unique gift book, Jesus
speaks warmly and lovingly to children who are receiving him in the Eucharist for the first time. In
twelve scenes from Scripture from Creation to Pentecost, Jesus explains that it is his Father's
plan for each child to be part of their family of love. He invites the child to be his friend and to
draw close to him in the Eucharist and in prayer. Each Scripture scene is colorfully illustrated by
Italian artist Maria Cristina Lo Cascio. This book also features An opening dedication page;
Pages to record memories, including photos, church programs, and a space for children to write
or draw; Traditional prayers such as the Our Father and Hail Mary.

From the Back CoverJoin Mouse from If You Give a Mouse a Cookie as he tries to figure out
who’s leaving Easter eggs all over his house!About the AuthorLaura Numeroff is the New York
Times bestselling author of many books for young readers in addition to the If You Give…series,
including The Chicken Sisters and Laura Numeroff’s 10-Step Guide to Living with Your Monster.
She lives in Los Angeles, California, and is involved with several children’s charities, including
First Book. You can visit her online at www.lauranumeroff.com.Felicia Bond is both writer and
illustrator of Tumble Bumble, The Day It Rained Hearts, the Poinsettia books, and many others.
She painted the art for numerous other award-winning books, including those in the much loved
If You Give . . . series and the contemporary classic Big Red Barn. She lived for many years in
New York and currently lives in Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
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DMT, “Lovely book. Given as a gift for the sacrament. nice!”

Gail V., “Great book!. Great book!”

Lady Isabella, “A beautiful book in our Catholic tradition.. As some of the other reviews have
noted, this is an absolutely beautiful book. The illustrations are absolutely lovely, and the
accompanying text explains the sacrament of the Eucharist in beautifully simplistic terms that a
young child can understand. When purchasing a religious book for myself or others, I always
check to make sure that it has been published by a Catholic publisher, and Word Among Us
press is. I purchased this book as a first communion gift for a friend's son, and I will be giving it to
him this Sunday. I feel confident that they will love the book as much as I do.”

Joanne Cooley, “Very nice and needed keepsake.. Very nice keepsake. Front pages are set up
to make a memory scrap book. All basic prayers and celebrations are written and explained for
you. Without being too wordy.”

Cazares, “Absolutely amazing. Omg, this book is absolutely beautiful! It has a story (Jesus dies
on the cross) and at the end there’s a message written as if Jesus himself is giving the message
directly to the child. It is a must have book. I don’t know if I’m allow to take a picture of a page, so
I won’t post it... on one of the stories it tells the child to say good morning and Jesus you’re with
me whether he/she is happy or worried and then before going to sleep listen to him say I love
you! You won’t be disappointed buying this book!”

Christine, “Makes an excellent personal gift for First Communion.. Beyond my expectation! Every
page has an illustration. Pages are glossy, binding is strong. In the pages you will find a
"welcome" letter from Jesus, bibilcal stories appropriate for children, and every prayer a child
should know. There is plenty of pages for personalization with areas to paste photos from your
child's special (communion) day, a page to document guests, and guided questions for the
communicant to record memories of their first steps towards a life long friendship with christ.
WONDERFUL THOUGHTFUL gift for your son/daughter or godchild. I gave it to my daughter
during her first communion brunch, and later at night before bed we read it together - she loved
the special welcome (into God' famiy of love) letter at the beginning of the book. I plan on buying
more in the future as a gift.”

Rebecca, “We use it more as a keepsake than an everyday book.. We bought three of these so
we could make a book for each of our kids for their first communion. We use it more as a
keepsake than an everyday book. You can put in pictures and other mementous in them for them
to look at for years to come. It also has payers and stories from the Bible in it. I am glad that we



bought three of them so each child can look back at their special day and remember all that they
did.”

Chuck, “Nice book for your god child. I liked this book as it was a chance to store the program
and pictures from the First Communion while also having some substance in the book for my
god daughter. It's a good book for a child of that age and I tend to like getting books for children.
They have a better longevity and don't clutter up a house like some toys (and doesn't make a
racket for the parents to deal with). It hit the spot/need for my gift bag to celebrate the first
communion.”

Maja, “Love it. Amazing book. Thank you”

G.OKane, “Jesus Speaks to Me on My First Holy Communion. This is a beautiful book; well
illustrated stories from the Bible and the simple prayers that a young child knows. As well as all
this there are places for photographs taken on this very special day.Recomended for either a girl
or boy.”

Angela Hunt, “Five Stars. Lovely gift for my sons communion”

Lucille D'Souza, “Very good book. A very good book for children receiving Holy Communion for
the first time with stories that they are able to read easily and prayers which they are able to
learn quickly.I am very happy with the purchase for my granddaughter who will be receiving her
First Holy Communion in a few days.It is a little expensive but it is exactly what I was looking for
and I’m glad I found this book.It also has blank pages where the children can either draw or stick
photographs which will hold memories as they grow older.”

Marie, “First Communion gift of choice. Awesome Catholic First Communion gift! Explains the
importance of the Eucharist throughout it's prefigurations in the Bible up to the Last Supper
where Our Lord gives himself, body and blood in the eucharist.”

The book by Melody Carlson has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 598 people have provided feedback.
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